
 

 

Basic Terminal Commands 
The traditional Unix environment is a CLI (command line interface), where you type commands to tell 

the computer what to do. That is faster and more powerful, but requires finding out what the 

commands are. 

The basic commands that you will be using more frequently are 

1.  sudo 

This SuperUserDo is the most important command Linux newbies will use. Every single 

command that needs root's permission, need this sudo command. You can use sudo before 

each command that requires root permissions - 

$ sudo  

2. ls (list) 

Just like the other, you often want to see anything in your directory. With list command, the 

terminal will show you all the files and folders of the directory that you're working in. Let's say 

I'm in the /home folder and I want to see the directories & files in /home. 

 

/home$ ls 

3. cd 

Changing directory (cd) is the main command that always be in use in terminal. It's one of the 

most Linux basic commands. Using this is easy. Just type the name of the folder you want to 

go in from your current directory. If you want to go up just do it by giving double dots (..) as 

the parameter. 

 

Let's say I'm in /home directory and I want to move in usr directory which is always in the 

/home. Here is how I can use cd commands - 

/home $ cd usr 

/home/usr $ 

4. mkdir 

Just changing directory is still incomplete. Sometimes you want to create a new folder or 

subfolder. You can use mkdir command to do that. Just give your folder name after mkdir 

command in your terminal. 

~$ mkdir folderName 

5. rm 



 

 

rm is a command to remove your file or even your directory. You can use -f if the file need 

root permission to be removed. And also you can use -r to do recursive removal to remove 

your folder. 

$ rm myfile.txt 

6. cat 

As a user, you often need to view some of text or code from your script. Again, one of the 

Linux basic commands is cat command. It will show you the text inside your file. 

$ cat CMakeLists.txt 

 

You can read about terminal commands from the link below - 

 

https://medium.com/the-code-review/top-10-bash-file-system-commands-you-cant-live-

without-4cd937bd7df1 
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